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The first face to face Conference wide minister’s meeting in two years (due to COVID disruptions) was held at the Yarra 
Holiday Park (Stuarts Point) 25-28 July. Pastors appreciated the opportunity to meet for professional development, in-
struction, worship and fellowship. Over 90 adults and about 30 children attended including some partners in ministry.  
Retired pastor and evangelist Peter Roennfeldt was the main presenter who lead out in a series of presentations on 
discipleship. His central theme was that faith sharing should not be complicated but rather be something we can and 
should all be involved in. His book “If You Can Eat, You Can Make Disciples” describes his approach in detail (and is 
available at Better Books & Foods).  

Some of us are tempted to think that unless we have a significant amount of training and Bible knowledge, we are not 
equipped to study the Bible with a non-believer. Peter challenged the pastors to not complicate the process. Just share 
a meal with a non-believer, either by inviting them to your home or going to their home. He advised to listen to their 
story by asking leading questions. On the second interaction, he suggested to share your story including how God has 
made a difference in your life.

The next challenge was not to “study the Bible” with that person but invite them to read the Bible together using the 
gospel of Mark as a starting point. The Discovery Bible Reading bookmark is an excellent tool in this process. Start 
with a very simple prayer, read the passage through twice and then retell the story in your own words. Then ask 5 
simple questions:
 1. What is new?
 2. What surprises you?
 3. What don’t you understand?
 4. What will you obey or apply?
 5. What will you share with someone this week?

After reading the gospel of Mark, you can move onto the gospel of John which contains all but one of the fundamental 
beliefs of the Adventist Church. Peter argued that it doesn’t have to be complicated and you don’t have to be an expert 
to share faith.

All of Peter’s resources including the Discovery Bible Reading bookmark and numerous videos can be found at his 
website: www.following-jesus.com.  

This issue of Northpoint features a number of uncomplicated community ministries happening around our Confer-
ence.

Marta Rutkowska

Due to a staff change in the Communication department there will be 
a break from NorthPoint print editions in the short term. We hope you 
have been blessed with the last few years of editions and will continue 
to enjoy the future editions once they are published. 

It has been a pleasure creating and editing all the NorthPoint magazines 
for the past few years. Please continue to send in your news and articles 
for future editions to northpoint@adventist.org.au

In the meantime you can catch up on past NorthPoint print magazines 
here nnsw.adventist.org.au/northpoint

Natalie King

We were blessed to run our third God’s Closet in Charlestown ‘Free shop day’ on June 19th. This is a time where any-
one can come and fill a bag with kid’s clothes for a $1 donation. God’s Closet – Charlestown is a hand-me-down com-
munity for kids’ clothes, running ‘free shop days’ 4 times a year.
 
We ran two sessions, with the first being quite full and busy, and the second being more calm but equally as benefi-
cial. We were able to connect with just over 120 families from the community as they came into our church. It is so 
humbling chatting to people and hearing how much they appreciate what we are doing and how much it means to 
them. There were also a number of people who wrote down prayer requests. It is so amazing that people are trusting 
us with what is on their hearts. We are so excited to continue to build this ministry and develop deeper connections 
with the community.

Research shows that service to others is one of the best ways to bring happiness 
and reduce depression/stress. This is just one of the benefits StormCo brings.

StormCo has turned 30 years old and teams went out again to serve the western 
communities.

Goodooga, Lightning Ridge, Walgett, Brewarrina and Cobar all had StormCo visits 
in July 2022. A big thank you to Leighton Heise and the CCS teams. This year they 
had three teams from the school. It was great to see such initiative.

Also, Avondale school lead by Jono Christian went to Cobar for the 24th year in a 
row.

A team travelled with the Pinnacle Challenge to each area. Teams from Hillview, 
Kempsey and a combined C4 and Port Macquarie team are heading out west on 
the next term holidays.

Family StormCo teams are also starting, where a few families join together and 
the parents work with their children to run a StormCo. This way parents model 
service to their kids. Warners Bay church is currently planning a Family StormCo.
 
Could your school, church or family run a StormCo in 2023? Start planning now 
and bless others with your team while you have fun together.



Michele Higgins

May 28 2022 is a day that will be etched in the minds of Wauchope Church members forever. Our beautiful church 
was dedicated to the Lord. It has taken a lot of hard work and many fundraisers as well as members who have made 
substantial donations, to have our church paid off in just seven years. However the greatest gift was given when 
$190,000 was granted to us to make the final payment. A member who passed away generously made us a benefactor.  
What a gracious gift.

There were many past and present ministers who were able to attend. They officiated in Sabbath School with a panel 
and Pastor David Kosmeier took the main service of the day. Our very own music team lead the music for the day and 
it was certainly heavenly music presented for all of us to enjoy.

The dedication ceremony was conducted by our Conference Secretary, Pastor Abel Iorgulescu.  Russell Halliday also 
made an address. It was certainly a blessing to have some of our conference personnel present. Leslie Williams our 
local MP was also present and stated she enjoyed and was impressed by the welcome given to her. A history of the 
local Adventist church was also presented. Wauchope church has been an active church since 1926.  God has certainly 
blessed all the efforts made by our forbearers and current members.

Greg Fernance

On the last Sabbath of July we had the privilege of taking Barbara and her daughter Tenika through the waters of bap-
tism! When my family and I first met the Vollraths, we knew there was something special about them. Tenika and her 
brother were always helping our family. Her father Bevan was keen to be a part of anything he could at church and 
Barbara who was a Principal helped transform the kindergarten program into what it really should be! Tenika begged 
her family to come to our place just to play with the children. You can see that Tenika is good with children just like 
her Mum, and her brother Jay has been such a help with our new online system for church. I would be lost without 
him. It has been a real blessing to study with Barbara, Jay and Tenika. Even more of a blessing to walk into the freez-
ing cold beach where our two families go surfing together, to witness the joy and happiness of a mother and daughter 
as they gave their lives to Christ! 

Mary Fedorow

Three special Sabbaths have taken place at Hillview Church in recent weeks: a baptism, Christmas in July program 
and an International Sabbath.

The baptism of Daniel Lowe in July was a moving day for his family and church members. His grandfather, Pastor 
Keith Godfrey, from Western Australia performed the baptism, followed by a church lunch to celebrate the occasion.

A Christmas in July afternoon program portrayed the story of Jesus, from His role in creation up to His second coming, 
with an emphasis on the time of his birth. Through special songs and narration of Christ’s story was given new mean-
ing.

The following week, church worship co-ordinator, Sharmila Saggurthi, organised an International Sabbath. Mem-
bers representing the countries they were born in were featured, many in their national costume and carrying their 
flags.  Hillview is blessed to have representatives of 26 different cultures and countries, all of which add to the variety 
of worship each week. Special music and prayers in different languages gave a novel twist to the idea of ‘speaking 
in tongues’. The International program gave an impetus to members fulfilling Jesus’ commission to go to all nations 
and make disciples. We at Hillview were privileged to experience a foretaste of what heaven will be like, with all the 
nations of earth coming together to worship our God and Saviour.
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Attendees at Grey Nomads Camp, Stuarts Point, 
testified again and again that this year’s camp was 
a spiritual feast. The theme, “And then the End will 
Come,” was based on Matthew 24 and 25. Our hearts 
were strangely stirred by these very timely mes-
sages. Early morning meetings were well attended 
where young pastors testified of their love for Christ. 
The Bible Study periods and the evening meetings 
were packed out with campers drinking in the 
Word from Spirit-led preachers Justin Lawman and 
Ashley Smith. The music was a highlight with several 
groups leading out the ukulele band, the brass band 
and the evening singers accompanied by a double 

Vernon Parmenter

What does ‘Trust Services’ mean? 
Trust Services is a professional and complimentary service offered by the North New South Wales Conference to 
church members, family, and friends for the preparation of their Will under the legal direction of a practicing solici-
tor.

So, Do I need to prepare a Will? 
Some people think that they are too young to prepare a Will, but the stubborn reality tells us that every adult needs 
to make a Will, including you! The size of your estate does not matter. If you are over the age of 18 you should make a 
Will. Not convinced yet? Let’s see if you know the answer to the following questions?

      • What happens to my estate if I am 18+ years of age and I die? Do I have an estate? Have I appointed my parents as             
         beneficiaries of my Super not knowing that I am legally unable to do this?
      • What happens to my estate if I have just married or have been married for some time and have not made a Will?
      • What happens to my estate if I have been married for some time and both my spouse and I die in a motor vehicle     
         accident leaving young children. Will my children be financially okay?
      • What happens to my estate if I am in a de-facto relationship and I die?
      • What happens to my estate if I have recently separated? What would happen if I die before making another Will?    
         Do I have to modify or amend my Will?
      • What happens to my estate if I am now divorced with children? How can I be sure my children will benefit from   
         my estate?
      • If I have never been married, do I have a legal obligation to include my parents and siblings as beneficiaries of    
         my estate? If I’ve never made a Will, who would the beneficiaries be?
      • If I don’t make a Will, does my estate go to the government? 

Any time is a good time to make a Will and ensure your 
family’s future is secure. 

We continue to develop and grow as our church members, 
families and friends are becoming more aware of the pro-
fessional and confidential service that NNSW Conference 
provides. Not only does this service provide a pathway 
for people to give of their financial gain to support others 
in their efforts to reach our secular society with the Good 
News, but we have the wonderful opportunity and privilege 
of reaching out to people for Jesus.

To make an appointment contact Kristin Curson at 
KristinCurson@adventist.org.au or call (02) 4951 8088

bass, keyboard, guitars and a banjo. Hymns and 
songs from yesteryear were the favourites.

On Sunday evening a special tribute was paid to 
Pastor John Lang, who passed away only a few 
weeks before the commencement of camp. John 
initiated Grey Nomad camps more than 12 years 
ago and is sadly missed.

The final Sabbath was a special highlight with the 
Avondale University Theology students leading out 
in Sabbath School. Justin preached his last ser-
mon on our final preparation for Christ’s coming. 

The afternoon program featured the Tweed Valley 
Adventist College Choir (TVAC) from Murwillumbah. 
Approximately 80 young people and teachers, sang in 
the church service and took the afternoon meeting. 
What an extra highlight it was.

The final Saturday night was capped off with an 
amateur hour where anyone who wanted to, could 
perform skits, instrumental items, poems, singing, 
etc. It is always sad when something so powerful 
ends but as they say, “All good things must come to an 
end.” But there is always next year.



Enquiries
The NorthPoint Bulletin is printed 10 
times per year by the Adventist Church 
(North New South Wales Conference).

Editor Marta Rutkowska
Phone (02) 4951 8088
Email NorthPoint@adventist.org.au
Website nnsw.adventist.org.au

Contributions
We would love to share local news with 
the conference in print or online. Please 
send through relevant contributions to 
the above contact address.

Disclaimer: Articles express the opinions 
of the authors and not necessarily those of 
the Seventh-day Adventist Church.

Don’t miss out on the 
excitement. Get the conference 
news straight to your inbox!
nnsw.adventist.org.au/
northpoint-bulletin

Visit our website for the latest 
news and events.
nnsw.adventist.org.au/news-
and-events

Subscribe to 
NorthPoint 
online!

Over 30 ladies of all ages from Wallsend Church 
enjoyed an evening of friendship, food and 
worship together on Friday July 29. Everyone 
contributed soup, bread, savouries or sweets 
to the meal which was held in a beautiful and 
welcoming atmosphere in the home of one of 
Wallsend Church’s women’s ministry leaders. A 
‘get to know you’ activity was conducted during 
the evening which was especially popular with 
the younger attendees. Kim Parmenter, pastor 
at Charlestown Church, presented a message on 
finding balance in life and a reminder that the 
fulfillment of God’s mission does not rely on us 
but instead He invites us to participate in His 
purpose with Him. All ladies received a beautiful 
gift bag containing chocolate to take home at the 
end. Wallsend ladies are eagerly awaiting the 
next women’s ministry event!

Paul Kochanski

Youth Rush is a focused Literature Evan-
gelism / canvassing event specifically for 
youth. God worked through participants 
in powerful ways. Over the course of the 
two weeks our team placed over 1000 
books in homes, including over 200 of The 
Great Controversy books (at least 207 
complete GC books, not including small-
er last several chapters like The Great 
Hope/Darkness before Dawn). We prayed 
with dozens, connected spiritual interests 
to the local church, promoted local church 
events and the recent launch of Faith FM 
(there were thousands of Faith FM fliers 
distributed in Tamworth) and lead out in 
two of the Sabbath services at the Tam-
worth Seventh-day Adventist church.  In-
credible testimonies were shared each 
night of divine appointments experienced 
that day!

Youth Rush is an annual event on the 
Youth Calendar scheduled in the July 
school holidays each year so please con-
sider joining again next year and bringing 
a friend!

Narelle Arblaster


